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Bubbles’n Beads Delivers
A fusion of botanicals and humectants delivers
targeted nutrients directly to dry and irritated skin
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hen you’re entirely covered with hair, a bad hair day is
no laughing matter. But with all that hair it’s hard to get
to the root of the problem; the roots. Bubbles’n Beads
has the solution: Our all-natural shampoo contains
exclusive micro-beads packed with conditioning vitamins. They burst against the skin, delivering their nutrients right where
they’re needed; at the follicle. The result is a shinier, healthier, more
lustrous coat.
Bubbles’n Beads also contains a unique amino acid blend formulated to
resemble cell membrane proteins in the hair. It penetrates the follicle, replenishes lost moisture and helps condition, repair and strengthen –all while
delivering noticeable shine and luster. The formula also contains Jesuit balsam to help minimize itching and flaking, calendula to soothe irritated skin
and a clean, refreshing scent to ensure that your best friend smells wonderful long after bathing.
THE STORY BEHIND THE BEADS

Ordinary shampoos and

ORDINARY SHAMPOO

conditioners only clean the
Time-saving 2 in 1 shampoo
and conditioner

coat, most of the healing

Micro-beads pass through the coat to
deliver vitamins and conditioners directly
to the skin

away before contacting the
skin

Refreshing scent lasts up to
three days

this all-natural shampoo

Blend of 14 Amino Acids:
1. improves coat strength and shine
2. makes the coat noticeably softer
to the touch
3. replenishes cells to heal skin damage
Rain Forest remedies Jesuit’s Balsam
and Brazil Nut Extract help to reduce
flaking and skin irritation.

ingredients are rinsed

BUBBLES’N BEADS

Bubbles’n Beads

cleans and conditions but
contains exclusive microbeads

packed with con-

ditioning vitamins.They
penetrate even the thickest coat,
burst against the skin

and deliver

nutrients right where they’re needed;to
the follicle

The result is healthier,

stronger,more lustrous hair,and the
reduction of itching and flaking.
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e’re all about ingredients.It goes without saying that our products are as
effective and luxurious as they are because we use only the finest “human
grade”ingredients.In fact we sum up our philosophy very simply:
“We wouldn’t use anything on our dogs that we wouldn’t use on
ourselves” Here’s a list of the key ingredients in Bubbles’n Beads and a brief explanation of
why they’re in the formula.For a list of complete ingredients visit out website at
HappytailsSpa.com
Aloe Vera Extract Brings immediate cooling relief
to fleabites and helps reduce itching. Aloe contains
minerals, proteins and enzymes that help soften the
coat and soothe skin
Ordenone Water-based compound that captures
and eliminates foul odors.
Panthenol (Vitamin B5) Improves moisture retention capacity of the coat. Also has an anti-inflammatory and anti-itching effect. Makes coat easier to brush
and improves the condition and sheen
Calendula Extract Herb that brings quick, soothing
relief to pain and swelling from insect bites and minor cuts
while lending wound-healing antimicrobial properties

“When those little
beads of beauty burst
against my thirsty skin
It’s like a little slice of
heaven right here in my
bathtub... even the
duckies are jealous.”
W I N S T O N
Bathtime Bulldog

Burdock Extract Helps treat flaky or inflammatory
skin disorders such as psoriasis or eczema.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) is a white, crystalline,
water-soluble substance found in citrus fruits and green
vegetables. It is used as a natural preservative.
Vitamin E (Tocopheryl Acetate)-Anti-oxidant,
UV Protector and skin moisturizer
ProDew 500 a unique amino acid blend formulated to resemble the amino acid composition of Cell
Membrane Complex (CMC) proteins in the hair. It
repairs and strengthens.

Boswellia Serrata Extract Also known as Indian
Frankincense and Soothex, reduces inflammations, reddening and is perfect for dogs with sensitive skin.

Bertholletia Excelsa Seed Oil (Brazil nuts)
provide the highest level of selenium found in nature
and are extremely rich in glutamine, glutamic acid,
and arginine, amino acids which enhance the absorption of minerals into the skin.

Lemon tree essential oil is astringent and
detoxifying and is therefore great for clarifying the coat.

Balsam Copaiba Resin (Jesuit’s Balsam) all
natural antibiotic and antimocrobial

Heres a side by side
comparison of our three
all-natural shampoos:
S C E N T
2-in-1 Shampoo/Conditioner
Soothes itchy skin
Longest lasting scent
Brightens the coat
Repairs & Strengthens
Gets rid of unpleasant odors
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happytails is very proud to donate a portion of the
proceeds from the sale of their products to Canine
Companions for Independence, a nonprofit organization that
enhances the lives of people with disabilities by providing
highly trained assistance dogs.

Helps reduce flaking
Anti-microbial
Provides relief from Insect
Bites & poisonous plants
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Comfy
Dog

Sparkle
& Shine

Clean
Laundry

Peppermint

Yogurt
Honey
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Lowest Lathering shampoo
Replenish moisture to dry skin
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Bubbles
‘n Beads

Our most gentle formula

1-866-HAPPY-20 or (310) 470-3051
or visit www.HappytailsSpa.com
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